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Robert H.’ Jackeon, prose photorrapher, saw rifle 
barrel on sixth floor window of Texas School Book 
Depository Building. 
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Reference 1s nade to previous reports. he. te ! . 

Cn Deconber 9, "1963, i k Fackceon, age 29, euployed es a press 
photographer for The Dallas Times Uerald Newspaper, was interviewed in the 
Phetegraphy Departuent of that paper. 

Mr. Jacison stated that on November 22, 1963, he wes assigned to the 
Presidential lictorcade for the purpose of obtaining news photographs and . 
wes in a car approximately eight cars back of the President's car with five —— a” 
ether news photographers and a driver. As his car turned the corer at Main» 
and Houston he.threw a roll of film to James Featherston, a Times Herald ~ - 
roportar who was waiting at that point by prearrangenent to pick up film 
fran Jackson. Jackson stated thet at this point he and the other photographers 
were more or less relaxed as they assuned thay would not be taxing many more 
pictures aince the motorcade would be picking up speed fran this point on 
enroute to the Trade Hart. The film which he threw to Featherston was caught 

- by the wind end 1as rolled into the strect and all the photographers were 
laughing at Featherston as he ran along the street recovering the film. 

eR: 2. 
¥ 

It wao in this relaxed mood uhen the first shot was heard. Some one 
said "what's that, a firecracker?” Before the unknown speaker Linished 
talking two more shots word heard. It was Jackson's impression that the car “ 
was probabl:- dn the mid-lle of the block on Houston Street between Main and / ()' 5 
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Elia at this time. Jackson sald that 1t ws cbhvious to hin the shots were 
rifle shots ami he began to look about. Almost dnmaediately after the last ..: - 
shot he~looked ahead and up to the Texas School Book Depository Building ~ 
and saw two colored mon leaning out of the corner window on the fifth floor. 
It appeared that they were looking up towards the sixth floor. Jackson then 
looked at the sixth floor and saw a rifle barrel and part of a stock being 
withdraw into the window over what appeared to be a cardboard carton. He a” 

cE did not see a telescopic sight on the rifle but only perhaps 10" or 12" of the 
Pas F muzale end. Jackson called to the other photographers, "There is the rifle" 
nes : but before the others could look up, the rifle had been withdrawn. At no 
co time did Jackson see anyone at the sixth floor window. He does not recall 
mo secing the two colored mon in the fifth floor window again as he had by that ° 

. time looked ahead towards the front of the motorcade. By this time the car 
in which he was riding had rounted thecorner of Houston into Elm Street. 
Further ahead he saw the lead cars gathering speed and going umler the over 

Pos pass. He is not certain that he could see ths President's car at this point. 
a Ho has a general impression ofpeople scattering and falling to the grounds «= =: 
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Ile distinctly recalls sceing a motorcycle policeman stop his motor cycle wee 
and fall to the ground, also a Negro couple covering a cliild on the ground. 

ed Sone of the photographers had left the car by this time. Jackson requested 
| an . the driver of the car to slow up so he could dismgunt Crom the car,hawever, © - 
| before It slowed down sufficiently he had reached the curve into Stemmons __. bee 

mo Freeway. . . Te,   
* After getting out of the car he ran back to the general area where the 

, President hai been shot and from there ran up to the pariding area west of ~ 
_ the Texas School Book Depository Building. It was his impression when first 

arriving there that the police had captured whoever had done the shooting, 
but after some minutes learned that no arrests had been made there. He then 
left with a television photographer fram Channel § and hitch-hiked a ride ys 
out to Stemmons Freeway. Thoy were stopped by a road block and after identi~ =.” 
fying themselves as press photographers were allowed to go on. He then - corm 
joined Frank Cancellare of the White Ilquse Photographers and hitch-hikad an—- | 
other ride to Parkland "emorial Hospital where he took sane general pictures. 
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Mr. Jackson stated that he did not take ony photographs of the Texas Se * 
School Book Depository Building fron the motorcade as he did not have tine 

* and as the one camera with the telescopic lens contained no film. 
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